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N on-universalordering ofspin and charge in stripe phases
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W e study the interplay oftopologicalexcitations in stripe phases: charge dislocations, charge

loops,and spin vortices.In two dim ensionsthesedefectsinteractlogarithm ically on largedistances.

Usinga renorm alization-group analysisin theCoulom b gasrepresentation ofthesedefects,wecalcu-

late the phase diagram and the criticalpropertiesofthe transitions. D epending on the interaction

param eters, spin and charge order can disappear at a single transition or in a sequence of two

transitions(spin-charge separation).These transitionsare non-universalwith continuously varying

criticalexponents.W e also determ ine the nature ofthe pointswhere three phasescoexist.

PACS num bers:64.60.-i,74.72.-h,75.10.-b

High-Tc com pounds fascinate notonly because ofsu-

perconductivity butalso because ofa variety ofconcur-

ring orders.In particular,theoretical[1]and experim en-

tal[2]evidence hasbeen found forstripes. Holeswhich

are induced by doping condense into arrays ofparallel

riversin theCuO 2 layers.W ithin a layer,each riveracts

asa boundary between antiferrom agnetic dom ainswith

opposite sublattice m agnetization. Thus,stripes are a

com bined charge-and spin-density wave.

Based on charge density and m agnetization as order

param eters,itisinstructivetoanalyzetheinterplayofor-

dersin thefram eworkofaLandautheory[3].However,in

low dim ensionalstructuresuctuationscan becrucialfor

thenatureofphasesand ofphasetransitions.In particu-

lar,uctuationsplayacentralrole(i)forspin-chargesep-

aration,i.e.,the phenom enon thatchargeorderem erges

at higher tem peratures than spin order (as observed in

cuprates [4]as wellas in nickelates [5]) and (ii) for the

anom alouspropertiesofthecupratesnearoptim um dop-

ing[6].Toaccountforcollectivelow-energyexcitationsof

theelectronicsystem ,continuousdeform ationsofperfect

stripeorder(spin wavesorsm ooth stripedisplacem ents)

aswellastopologicaldefects (such asdislocations,vor-

tices,orskyrm ions)m ustbeconsidered.Thelatterwere

found toinducetransitionsbetween variousliquid-crystal

like electronic phases [7]. Besides transitions which are

related to a degradation ofthe charge and spin struc-

ture factors,Zaanen etal. [8]have suggested a further

transition characterized by a lessaccessible,intrinsically

topologicalorder.

In thisLetterwe presenta paradigm aticm odelwhich

is am enable to a largely analyticalanalysis of the in-

terplay between charge and spin orders. M otivated by

theweakly coupled layered structureofthem aterials,we

restrict our analysis to two dim ensions. Since the rel-

evantm aterialstypically have a planarspin anisotropy,

theout-of-planecom ponentofthespinsisneglected.As-

sum ing quantum uctuationsto be weak in com parison

to therm aluctuationswetreatalldegreesoffreedom as

classical. In the fram ework ofa renorm alization-group

approach weestablish thephasediagram and thenature

ofthe phase transitions. The latterare driven by three

classesoftopologicaldefects(cf. Fig. 1):m ixed defects

com bining a dislocation in the charge-density wavewith

ahalf-vortex,chargeloops(with aBurger’svectoroftwo

stripespacings)and entirevortices[8].

(a) (b) (c)

FIG .1: D i�erent typesoftopologicaldefects in the charge

density (lines) and sublattice m agnetization (bold arrows).

(a) Com bination ofa stripe dislocation (dashed arrows cor-

respond with the Burger’s vectors) and a half-vortex,(b) a

charge loop,and (c)a vortex.

W e identify fourdi�erentphases(cf.Fig.2),depend-

ing on which typesoftopologicaldefects proliferate. In

phase Ithere are no free defects. In phase IIonly vor-

tices, in phase III only charge loops and in phase IV

alltypes ofdefects are present. W e characterize these

phasesbytherangeofchargeorder(CO ),spin order(SO )

and collinear order (LO ).The phases are separated by

transition linesalong which thecorrelation functionsde-

cay with non-universal,continuously varying exponents.

Slightly abovethetem peratureTI ofthetransition outof

phaseI,theshort-ranged ordershaveacorrelation length

� � expfc(T � TI)
�� g with � = 1

2
exceptfor the triple

pointsP1;2 (cf.Fig.2)with � = 2

5
.

To be speci�c,we assum e that the stripes are paral-

lelto the y direction with a spacing a. In the ground

state, the charge density is m odulated with a wave

vector q = (2�=a;0). In the absence of dislocations,

the stripe conform ations can be described by a single-

valued displacem ent�eld u � (u;0)and thedom ainsbe-

tween the stripescan be labeled by the function �(r)�

q � (r� u)+
P

m 6= 0
1

im
eim q�(r�u) which increasesby 2�

acrossa stripe.The chargedensity islocated atthe do-

m ain boundary and can beexpressed as�(r)= �

2�
@x�(r)
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FIG .2: Phase diagram . Thin dashed lines show where de-

fectswould becom erelevantforvanishingfugacities.For�nite

barefugacities[9]thetransitionsarelocated atthebold lines.

PhaseIhasno freedefectsand thereforeCO ,SO ,and LO ex-

ist.In phase II,vorticesproliferate and destroy SO .In phase

III,freeloopsarepresent,destroying CO and SO .Eventually,

allordersare absentin phase IV.

where � denotes the charge per unit length per stripe.

ForXY spins~�(r)� fcos�(r);sin�(r)g,them agnetiza-

tion (including the m odulation by the antiferrom agnetic

orderwithin the dom ainsand by the anti-phase bound-

ary condition on the stripes) is captured by the angle

�(r)= Q � r+ �(r)=2+ �(r).HereQ istheantiferrom ag-

netic wave vectorand � describesthe sm oothly varying

spin G oldstonem odes.

In the absence oftopologicaldefects low-energy exci-

tationsarewave-likeand governed by the Ham iltonian

H wave =
1

2

Z

d
2
r

n

Js(r �)2 + Jc(2�=a)
2(r u)2

o

(1)

with spin and chargesti�nessconstantsJ� (with � = s,

c, respectively). The structure factors S�(r � r0) �

h��(r)��(r0)i and S�(r � r0) � h~�(r)� ~�(r0)i decay al-

gebraically,S�(r) � cos(q � r)r�� � with �� = 1=(2�K c)

and S�(r)� cos[(Q +
q

2
)� r]r�� � with �� = 1=(2�K s)+

1=(8�K c). W e de�ne the reduced sti�ness constants

K � � J�=T.

In analogy to the K osterlitz-Thouless (K T) transi-

tion [10,11],the presence oftopologicaldefects e�ects

a screening ofthe sti�ness constants. Ifneutraldefect

clustersunbind,theseconstantsarerenorm alized tozero.

Forsuitable valuesofthe sti�nessconstantscharge-loop

pairs unbind as only type ofdefects (phase III).Then

both S� and S� decay exponentially.To distinguish this

phase from phase IV where alldefectsare free,an addi-

tionalcorrelation function isnecessary.Forthispurpose,

Zaanenetal.[8,12]havesuggested ahighlynonlocalcor-

relation function involvingspin and charge.Asa sim pler

and probably m orephysicalalternative,wepropose

Ck(r� r
0)� 2h(~�r � ~�r0)

2
i� 1 (2)

which m easuresthe spin collinearity and hasthe advan-

tageofbeing localand being de�ned entirely in term sof

spin variables. Collinearity is insensitive to continuous

stripe displacem entsand to loopssince the spin ground

staterem ainscollinearin thepresenceofsuch excitations.

In theabsenceoftopologicaldefectsin thespin sector(in

phase Iand III),spin waveslead to an algebraic decay

ofcollinear order (LO ),Ck(r) � cos(2Q � r)r�� k with

�k = 2=(�K s).

W e now calculate the m utualscreening ofthe defects

which, in two dim ensions, interact logarithm ically on

largedistances.Therefore,theirinteractionscan becap-

tured by a Coulom b-gasform ulation

H top =
X

i6= j

X

�= s;c

�J�m i�m j� ln
jri� rjj

a
; (3)

fortopologicalvectorcharges(m is;m ic)atpositionsri.

Additionalcore energiesofsuch vectorchargesgive rise

to bare fugacities yi � expf� �C (K sm
2
is + K cm

2
ic)g. C

is a constant of order unity [9]. Vortices have a vec-

tor charge (m s;m c) = (� 1;0) and a fugacity yv =

exp(� �C K s),and loopsarecharacterized by (m s;m c)=

(0;� 2)and yl = exp(� 4�C K c). Dislocations have vec-

tor charges jm cj = 1 and jm sj = 1

2
and fugacities

yd = expf� �C (K c + K s=4)g. Defects ofhighercharges

are negligible for the criticalaspects ofthe phase dia-

gram .

W e follow the renorm alization approach developed by

K osterlitz[11]fortheusualscalarCoulom b gasand gen-

eralized tovectorgasesin di�erentcontexts[13,14].The

charges are assigned a hard-core cuto� a which is in-

creased to ~a = aedl underan in�nitesim alcoarse grain-

ing. Thereby, pairs of vector charges at a distance a

annihilateeach otherifthey haveopposite charges,oth-

erwise they recom bine to a single non-vanishing vector

charge.Thiscoarsegraining procedureleadsto scalede-

pendent sti�ness constantsand fugacities,forwhich we

obtain the ow equations

dK �1
s

dl
= 2�3(2y2v + y

2
d); (4a)

dK �1
c

dl
= 8�3(2y2l + y

2
d); (4b)

dyv

dl
= (2� �K s)yv + 2�y2d; (4c)

dyl

dl
= (2� 4�K c)yl+ 2�y2d; (4d)

dyd

dl
=

�

2�
�

4
(K s+ 4K c)

�

yd + 2�(yv + yl)yd:(4e)

They are invariant under the m apping

(4K c;K s;yl;yv) ! (K s;4K c;yv;yl). A qualitative
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understanding of the phase diagram can be obtained

from therescalingcontributionslinearin thefugacitiesto

the ow equations.Vorticesproliferatefor�K s < 2 and

loopsfor4�K c < 2. Furtherm ore,for �

4
(K s + 4K c)< 2

dislocationsbecom erelevant.Thecorrespondingborders

areshown in �gureFig.2 asdashed lines.

In orderto include the term s quadratic in the fugac-

ities,the ow equations have to be integrated num eri-

cally.In phaseIallfugacitiestend to zero asl! 1 and

K s and K c are renorm alized to �nite valuesK s(1 )and

K c(1 )sm allerthan the initialones.The defectscan be

considered asbeing bound in localclustersofvanishing

totalcharge. Their uctuations enhance the wave exci-

tationssuch thatCO ,SO ,and LO arequasi-longranged:

S�,S�,and Ck decay algebraically likein theabsenceof

defects. The exponents � are given by the expressions

given afterEq.(1)ifthe bare sti�nessconstantsare re-

placed by the renorm alized ones.Since the boundary of

phase I ows to a line of�xed points (dashed lines in

Fig.2 forzero fugacities)with continuously varying val-

uesoftherenorm alized sti�nessconstants,thetransition

in non-universalwith exponentsgiven in Tab.I.

CO SO LO �

I/II �� �
1

3
�� �

1

3
* �k = 1 * 1

2

I/III �� = 1 * �� �
1

3
* �k �

1

3

1

2

I/IV 1

3
� �� � 1 * 1

6
� �� �

1

2
* 1

3
� �k � 1 * 1

2

II/IV �� =
1

4
* �� = 1 �k = 1

1

2

III/IV �� = 1 �� = 1 �k =
1

4
* 1

2

P1 �� =
1

3
�� = 1

3
�k = 1 2

5

P2 �� = 1 �� = 1

3
�k =

1

3

2

5

TABLE I:Values ofthe exponents �;� at the phase transi-

tions. O rders that becom e short-ranged at a transition line

(� jum psto in�nity)are m arked by an asterisk.

O utsidephaseI,atleastonefugacityincreaseswith the

scale.Sinceourow equationsarevalid onlyforsm allfu-

gacities,they can beevaluated outsidetheordered phase

only up to a �nite scalel� wheresom efugacity becom es

oftheorderofunity.Thedivergenceofa fugacity drives

one orboth sti�nessconstantsto zero. A divergence of

the renorm alized exponent � then signals short-ranged

order with a �nite correlation length,which scales like

� ’ ael
�

su�ciently closeto phaseI.Although thediver-

genceoffugacitieshintsatthenatureofthephasesII,III,

and IV,the precise shape ofthese phasesisdeterm ined

by strong coupling (large fugacity) regim es beyond the

validity ofEqs.(4).

In phase II,vorticesproliferate and the spin sti�ness

K s isrenorm alized to zero.Thisleadsto a destruction of

the spin and the collinearorder,since the exponents��
and �k are in�nite. The corresponding correlation func-

tionsdecay exponentially,S� � Ck � exp(� r=�). Since

K s is renorm alized to zero,the interaction in the spin

sectore�ectively breaksdown.Nevertheless,dislocations

and loopsare stillcoupled in the charge sectorand can

rem ain bound for su�ciently large K c [15]. Then also

chargeorderrem ainsquasi-long ranged with �nite ��.

In phaseIIIloop pairsunbind and thechargesti�ness

K c isrenorm alized to zero,leading to �� = �� = 1 and

therefore to a shortranged spin and charge order. The

spin order is destroyed because ofthe arbitrarily large

uctuations ofthe dom ain walls. Since K s is screened

onlyby bound vorticesand dislocations,�k rem ains�nite

and quasi-long ranged collinearorderispreserved.

In phase IV the proliferating dislocations obviously

render allcorrelations short ranged,S� � S� � Ck �

exp(� r=�).

Aspointed outabovethe preciselocation ofthe tran-

sitionsbetween phasesIIand IV and phasesIIIand IV

cannotbe obtained by the weak coupling (low fugacity)

ow equations.Nevertheless,wenow presentqualitative

argum entsfortheirlocation,focusing on the exam pleof

the transition II/IV.In the lim it K s(0) = 0 the inter-

action in the charge sectorissim ply switched o�. Nev-

ertheless,loops and dislocations interact in the charge

sector;the form er stronger than the latter. Therefore,

thetransition (pointQ 1 with K c(1 )= 2=�)isdriven by

theunbinding ofthedislocations.Atthispointloopsare

irrelevantand the transition belongs to the K T univer-

sality class. W hen the bare K s isincreased,itisrenor-

m alized to zero by freevorticesand thetransition occurs

practically atthesam evalueofK c aslong asK s . 2=�.

W hen K s increasesto the value where vorticesstartto

bind,the transition line II/IV reaches the point P1 at

a sm allervalue ofK c since dislocationsstartto be sta-

bilized by the additionalinteraction in the spin sector.

The situation forthe transition line between the phases

IIIand IV is sim ilar,in this case the interaction ofthe

charge com ponents ofthe m ixed defects is screened by

the proliferating chargeloops.

AtthetriplepointsP1;2 thecriticalpropertiesaregov-

erned by thebalanced com petition between two typesof

defectswhich can recom bineinto each other.Therefore,

thesepointsdo notbelong to theuniversality classofthe

K T transition. Due to the sym m etry ofthe ow equa-

tionsweconcentrateon pointP2.Thereonecan neglect

yv to a good approxim ation and the conditionsyl = yd

and K s = 12K c (thin dotted line in Fig.3 top)arecon-

served under the ow. In this case the ow equations

for Y := 2�
p
6yd and the sm allvariable x := 1

�K c

� 2

read dx

dl
= Y 2 and dY

dl
= xY + 1p

6
Y 2:Following Refs.

[13],these di�erentialequations can be solved analyti-

cally and resultin a criticalexponent� = 2

5
.

Thus,theexponent� isdiscontinuousalongtheborder

ofphase I.W hile this discontinuity describesthe diver-

gence of� in the therm odynam ic lim it,it is unlikely to

beseen in sam plesof�nitesize.Forlargebut�nitesys-

tem s sizes,� appearsto diverge with an e�ective expo-

nent�e� which appearsto vary continuously in therange
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0:4 . �e� . 0:5. W e have analyzed the divergence of

� from a num ericalintegration ofthe ow equationsup

to lm ax = 103 which correspondsto astronom ically large

scales. The resulting �e� (cf. Fig. 3) shows a notch of

a relatively sm allwidth which can becom e substantially

largerforsm allervaluesoflm ax.
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FIG .3: Top:m agni�cation ofthephase diagram nearpoint

P2.In thisregion,phase IIIisextrem ely narrow and m asked

by thetransition lineto therightofP2.Bottom :Num erically

calculated e�ective exponent �e� for lm ax = 103 along the

boundary ofphase I.

From thephasediagram ofourm odelseveralscenarios

ofspin-charge separation are possible. Atlow tem pera-

tures the stripe phase I is realized. (i) For Jc > 3

4
Js,

thereoccurtwo distincttransitions with increasing tem -

perature: �rst into phase II (loss ofSO and LO ),then

into phase IV (lossofCO ).Thisscenario isobserved in

experim ents [4,5]. (ii) For 1

12
Js < Jc <

3

4
Js there is a

singletransition from phaseItophaseIV whereallorders

disappear sim ultaneously. (iii) For Jc <
1

12
Js,CO and

SO disappearatthesam etem peratureofthephasetran-

sition I/IIIwhile LO disappearsonly atan even higher

tem perature at the transition III/IV.The relation be-

tween Js and Jc { which determ ines the scenario { can

betuned by doping.W ith increasing doping,theshrink-

ing stripedistanceshould lead to a signi�cantincreaseof

Jc,whereasJs should change only weakly since itises-

sentially determ ined by the antiferrom agnetic exchange

coupling.Therefore,in principle,the lastscenario could

berealized and thetransition III/IV should bedetectable

forexam pleby polarized neutron scattering.

In conclusion,we have exam ined a m odelforcoupled

spin and charge orderin stripe phases. W e have shown

thatthe transition between the variousphasesare non-

universal. W e have identi�ed collinearity as a physical

quantity thatallowsto discrim inate between phases III

and IV.Severalinteresting questionsinvite to future in-

vestigations,in particularthepropertiesofrelated quan-

tum criticalpointsatzerotem peratureand theinuence

ofdisorder(seealso [16])on the natureofordering.
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